
Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!» 

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
 

Отборочный этап  

1-3 классы                                       2022-2023 

Вариант 1 

 

Уважаемые участники олимпиады! 

Тест содержит 8 заданий. Задание 6 содержит 4 подпункта. Каждый правильный 

ответ оценивается в 2 балла. 

Максимальный балл за тест – 100. 

Время тестирования – 60 минут. 

Успехов! 

 

Задание 1. Выберите слово, в котором подчеркнутая буква (буквы) произносится 

иначе/ Choose an odd word out: 

1. а) gray b) name c) cat d) late 

2. a) bit b) skip c) kite d) slip 

3. a) has  b) pan c) Sam d) same 

4. a) home b) hot c) nose d) close 

5. a) there b) ear c) bear d) pear 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
 

Task 1: _____________ / 10 points 

Задание 2. Сопоставьте слово с его значением/ Match the word with its meaning: 

1. horse a) ученик 

2. hare b) кролик 

3. pupil  с) лошадь 

4. people d)заяц 

5. rabbit e)люди 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
Task 2: _____________ / 10 points 

Задание 3. Выберите лишнее по значению слово/ Choose an odd word out: 

1. a)basketball b) football c) hockey d) baseball 

2. a) a pencil b) a pen c) a crayon d) a rubber 

3. a) to go b) to run c)to skip d) to be 

4. a) a wolf b)a goat c)a rabbit d)a pig 

5. a) this b) the c) these d) that 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
Task 3: _____________ / 10 points 



Задание 4. Расставьте слова в правильном порядке/ Put the words in the correct order: 

1. you/ go/ Where/last/did/summer ? 

2. birds/ at the/ a lot/ Zoo/ are /of/ beautiful/There. 

3. cousin/ the piano/ play/ can/ Her/ well/ not. 

Task 4: _____________ / 6 points 

Задание 5. Выберите правильный ответ/ Choose the correct alternative: 

1. … is it? – It is in the box. 

a) What b) Where c) Who 
 

2.  …can they play well? – They can play tennis well. 

a) How many b) What c) What colour 
 

3. …are you? – I am a teacher. 

a) How old  b) How c) What 
 

4. …pets has he got? – He has got a dog and two cats. 

a) How many b)What c)How old 
 

5. …you a pilot or a driver? 

a) Is b) Do c) Are 
 

6. Edinburgh is the capital of …. 

a) Great Britain b) Scotland c) Wales 
 

7. The Head of Great Britain is … . 

a)   the President b) the Queen c) the King 

 
Task 5: _____________ / 14 points 

Задание 6. Прочитайте текст/ Read the text. 

 

I'm Steve and want to tell you about my school. My day starts early. I usually get to school 

at 8.00 but I'm sometimes late. Lessons start at 8.30. My favourite subject is Geography because 

like maps. I don't like Art because I don't paint good pictures. We have lunch at 12.00 and often 

have chicken and chips. I never have fish and chips. 

In the afternoon we have P.E. I love P.E.! We usually play football or do karate. On Friday 

we play basketball. My favourite sport is football because want to play for a big team. We finish 

school at 4.30. That's late for most schools. But I don't mind because I play sport every day! My 

sport school is great! 

 

6.1. Выберите подходящий заголовок/ Choose the best title: 

a) My school b) My favourite subject c) My week 

 
 

Task 6.1.: _____________ / 2 points 

 



6.2.  Отметьте утверждения, соответствующие содержанию текста/ Choose the true 

sentences: 

 

1. The boy’s name is Sam.  

2. He is never late for school.  

3. They have lunch at 12.00.  

4. The boy can’t paint pictures well.  

5. They usually play football and do judo.  

6. Steve likes his school very much. 

 

 
Task 6.2.: _____________ / 6 points 

 

6.3. Выберите правильные ответы на вопросы/ Choose the correct answers to the 

questions: 

 

1. What time does Steve usually get to school? 

a) 8.00 b) 8.30 c) 12.00 
 

2. What is his favourite subject? 

a) P.E.  

b) Art 

c) Geography 
 

3. What does Steve often have for lunch? 

a) Fish and chips. 

b) Chicken and chips. 

c) Sandwiches and a banana. 
 

4. What sport do they do on Friday? 

a) Basketball 

b) Football 

c) Karate 
 

5. Does Steve like his school? 

a) Yes, he is. 

b) Yes, he did. 

c) Yes, he does. 

Task 6.3.: _____________ / 10 points 

 

6.4. Сопоставьте начало и конец предложений/ Match the beginning and the 

ending of sentences: 

 1. My favourite subject is… a) …play basketball. 

2. I often have chicken… b) …fish and chips for lunch. 

3. We usually play football… c) …Geography because I like maps. 

4. I never have … d) …for a big team. 

5. On Friday we… e) …and do karate. 

6. I want to play… f) …and chips for lunch.  

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

 
Task 6.4.: _____________ / 12 points 



Задание 7. Сопоставьте начало и конец вопроса с хвостиком/ Match the beginning and 

the ending of the tag-question: 

1. They are doctors, a) has she? 

2. He doesn’t want to be a driver, b) hasn’t she?. 

3. Ann has got two cousins, c) isn’t there? 

4. She hasn’t got many friends, d) aren’t they? 

5. There is a book on the table, e) does he?.  

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
 

Task 7: _____________ / 10 points 

Задание 8. Сопоставьте части диалогa/ Match the parts of the dialogue: 

 

1. Do you play an instrument, Ann?  a) They meet every Wednesday, and on 

Thursday he does karate. 

2. Does he play in a band?  

 

b) Yes, he is. 

3. How often do they meet? c) No, I don’t but my brother plays the drums. 

4. Wow, your brother is very busy!!   d) Of course, I would. With great pleasure! 

5. Would you like to meet him? e) Yes, he does. They are called “The 

Wolves”. 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
 

Task 8: _____________ / 10 points 

 

Total:_______________ 



Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!» 

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
 

Отборочный этап  

1-3 классы                                       2022-2023 

Вариант 1 

Ответы и критерии оценивания  

Задание 1 Задание 2 Задание 3 Задание 4 

1: c 2  1: c 2 1: c 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

 

1. Where did you go 

last summer? 

2 

2: c 2 2: d 2 2: d 2. There are a lot of 

beautiful birds at 

the Zoo. 

2 

3: d 

4: b 

5: b 

2 

2  

2 

3: a 

4: e 

5: b 

2 

2 

2 

3: d 

4: a 

5: b 

3. Her cousin cannot 

play the piano 

well. 

2 

10 points total 10 points total 10 points total 6 points total 

 Задание 5 Задание 6 Задание 6.4 Задание 7 Задание 8 

1: b 2 6.1.  1: c 2 1: d 2  

2: b 2 1: a 2 2: f 2 2: e 2 1: c 2 

3: c 2 6.2.  3: e 2 3: b 2 2: e 2 

4: b 2 3: True 2 4: b 2 4: a 2 3: a 2 

5: c 2 4: True 2 5: a 2 5: c 2 4: b 2 

6: b 2 6: True 2 6: d 2   5: d 2 

7: c 2 6.3        

 1: a 2       

2: c 2       

3: b 2       

4: a 2      

5: c 2     

    

14 points total 30 points total 10 points total 10 points total 

 



Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!» 

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
 

Отборочный этап  

1-3 классы                                       2022-2023 

Вариант 2 

 

Уважаемые участники олимпиады! 

Тест содержит 8 заданий. Задание 6 содержит 4 подпункта. Каждый правильный 

ответ оценивается в 2 балла. 

Максимальный балл за тест – 100. 

Время тестирования – 60 минут. 

Успехов! 

 

Задание 1. Выберите слово, в котором подчеркнутая буква (буквы) произносится 

иначе/ Choose an odd word out: 

1. а) ground b) how c) flower d) four 

2. a) food b) mouse c) zoo d) you 

3. a) chair  b) their c) here d) where 

4. a) horse b) fox c) ball d) four 

5. a) thanks  b) this c) that d) then 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
 

Task 1: _____________ / 10 points 

Задание 2. Сопоставьте слово с его значением/ Match the word with its meaning: 

1. uncle a) где 

2. engineer b) прятки 

3. hide-and-seek с) дядя 

4. daughter d)инженер 

5. where e) дочь 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
Task 2: _____________ / 10 points 

Задание 3. Выберите лишнее по значению слово/ Choose an odd word out: 

 

1. a) to go  b) to sit c) to run d) to jump 

2. a) mother b)pilot c) sister d) grandfather 

3. a) bed b) sofa c)garden   d) chair 

4. a) go b) said c) done d) seen 

5. a) they b) his c) her d) our 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
Task 3: _____________ / 10 points 



Задание 4. Расставьте слова в правильном порядке/ Put the words in the correct 

order: 

1. old/ your/How/brother/is ? 

2. best/ hasn’t/ My/ a /got/friend/laptop. 

3. went/the/last/to/Ann/Zoo/weekend. 

 

Task 4: _____________ / 6 points 

Задание 5. Выберите правильный ответ/ Choose the correct alternative: 

1. …your brother a sportsman? 

a) Does b) Is  c) Are 

 

2. …apples? 

a) She ate b) Was she eat c) Did she eat 

 

3. Who ... chess? 

a) playing  b) play c) plays 

 

4. He usually …a shower at seven o’clock. 

a) is taking b) takes c) take 

 

5. Mike…lunch at the moment. 

a) has b) have c) is having 

 

6. … is the symbol of New York. 

a) Big Ben b) The Big Apple c) Red Square 

 

7. … is the river in the USA. 

a)   The Volga b) The Mississippi c) The Thames 

 
Task 5: _____________ / 14 points 

Задание 6. Прочитайте текст/ Read the text. 
 

I am Daisy. On my favourite day I get up at 7 a.m. and listen to music. I meet my friends 

at 8.15 and we walk to school. We often talk about our plans for the weekend. 

Lessons start at 9 a.m., with Music, then Art – my favourite subjects! At lunchtime, I 

sometimes play table tennis. 

In the afternoon, I usually go skateboarding in the park with my friends. In the evening, 

we often watch music videos! 

Guess what my favourite day is. Yes, it's Friday! 

 

6.1. Выберите подходящий заголовок/ Choose the best title: 
 

a) My favourite day 

b) My school 

c) My favourite subjects 

 



6.2 Отметьте утверждения, соответствующие содержанию текста/ Choose the true 

sentences: 

 

1. Daisy meets her friends at 8.15 and they run to 

school. 

 

2. The children often speak about their weekends.  

3. Art starts at 9 a.m. 

4. Daisy likes Music and Art. 

5. She sometimes plays football at lunchtime. 

6. In the evening, Daisy and her friends usually 

watch music videos. 

 

 

  

  

 Task 6.2.: _____________ / 6 points 

 

 

6.3. Выберите правильные ответы на вопросы/ Choose the correct answers to the 

questions: 

 

1. What does Daisy do when she gets up in the morning? 

a) She watches TV. b) She washes her face. c) She listens to music. 

 

2. What are Daisy’s favourite subjects? 

a) P.E. and Art. 

b) Music and English. 

c) Art and Music. 

 

3. What do Daisy and her friends do in the park? 

a) They ride bicycles. 

b) They walk there. 

c)They go skateboarding. 

 

4. When does she watch music videos? 

a) In the evening. 

b) In the afternoon. 

c) In the morning. 

 

 

5. What is Daisy’s favourite day? 

a) Sunday. 

b) Friday. 

c) Saturday. 

Task 6.3.: _____________ / 10 points 

 

 



6.4.  Сопоставьте начало и конец предложений/ Match the beginning and the ending 

of sentences: 

 

 1. On Daisy’s favourite day she … a) … sometimes plays table tennis. 

2. She meets her… b) … go skateboarding in the park. 

3. Lessons start… c) … watches music videos. 

4. At lunchtime, Daisy … d) … friends and they walk to school. 

5. In the afternoon, the children … e) … gets up and listens to music. 

6. In the evening, Daisy… f) … at 9 a.m.  

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

 
Task 6.4.: _____________ / 12 points 

Задание 7. Сопоставьте начало и конец вопроса с хвостиком/ Match the beginning 

and the ending of the tag-questions: 

 

1. She has got a brother and a sister, a) is he? 

2. His father isn’t a policeman, b) aren’t there? 

 

3. There are some cakes on the plate, c) hasn’t she? 

4. Mike often has lunch at school,  d) does it? 

 

5. It doesn’t often snow here, e) doesn’t he? 

 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
Task 7: _____________ / 10 points 

Задание 8. Сопоставьте вопрос и ответ/ Match the question with the answer: 

 

1. What is his name?  a) It is karate. 

2. What is his favourite subject?  b) It is in the gym. 

3. When is it? c) His name is Jamie. 

4. What is his favourite sport?   d) It is Science. 

5. Where is Karate Club? e) It is on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 

Task 7: _____________ / 10 points 

 

Total:_______________ 



Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!» 

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
 

Отборочный этап  

1-3 классы                                       2022-2023 

Вариант 2 

Ответы и критерии оценивания  

Задание 1 Задание 2 Задание 3 Задание 4 

1: d 2  1: c 2 1: b 2 

2 

2 

 

2 

2 

 

1. How old is your brother? 2 

2: b 2 2: d 2 2: b 2. My best friend hasn’t got a 

laptop. 

2 

3: c 

4: b 

5: a 

2 

2  

2 

3: b  

4: e 

5: a 

2 

2 

2 

3: c 

4: a 

5: a 

3. Ann went to the Zoo last 

weekend. 

2 

10 points total 10 points total 10 points total 6 points total  

 Задание 5 Задание 6 Задание 6.4 Задание 7 Задание 8 

1: b 2 6.1.  1: e 2 1: c 2  

2: c 2 1: a 2 2: d 2 2: a 2 1: c 2 

3: c 2 6.2.  3: f 2 3: b 2 2: d 2 

4: b 2 2: True 2 4: a 2 4: e 2 3: e 2 

5: c 2 4: True 2 5: b 2 5: d 2 4: a 2 

6: b 2 6: True 2 6: c 2   5: b 2 

7: b 2 6.3        

 1: c 2       

2: c 2       

3: c 2       

4: a 2      

5: b 2     

    

14 points total 30 points total 10 points total 10 points total 

 



Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!»  

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
Отборочный этап  

 

4-5 классы                                                                                            2022-2023 

Вариант 1 

Task 1. Find a response in Box B to conversational remarks in Box A 

Box A Box B 

1. Any ideas for a leaving present for him? 

2. Are you going to invite them to the party? 

3. Do you still see your school friends? 

4. Did you know it was my birthday? 

5. Have you heard about the train strike? 

6. I think Helen would be a good person for the 

job. 

7. I’ll give you a call when I get back. 

8. I’ll pick you up at the station if you like. 

9. Is her father feeling any better? 

10. I’ve just failed my driving test again. 

a) Her! You must be joking! 

b) How about getting some CDs? 

c) I suppose so, but I don’t really want to. 

d) Maybe third time lucky. 

e) Now and again, but less and less. 

f) OK. Have a good time! 

g) Really! Many happy returns! 

h) Thanks, but don’t bother. I’ll get a taxi. 

i) To be honest, I forgot to ask. 

j) Yes, what a nuisance! 

 

1  2  3  4  5  

6  7  8  9  10  

 

Task 2. Read the text and answer T (True) or F (False) or NS (Not stated). 

 

The City of Melbourne 

Melbourne is a very large city situated on the south-eastern coast of Australia. It is made up of a 

Central Business District and many surrounding suburbs. Melbourne covers an area of more than 

6000 km2, which is about the size of London. In one hundred and fifty years, Melbourne has grown 

from a small campsite into a city with several million people. Now it is a modern commercial and 

financial centre and Australia's second largest city. Most families live in the suburbs in a detached 

house with its own garden. This means that people have to travel long distances to school and work 

or to go shopping. Almost everyone has a car and although most streets are wide, there is always a 

traffic problem during the rush hour. Melbourne is a beautiful city with numerous parks and gardens. 

There are a lot of monuments, interesting buildings and sights to see. It has the world’s largest zoo, 

which houses famous Australian animals such as the kangaroo and koala bear. There is also a lot to 

do in the evenings. So if you ever visit Australia, make sure you spend a few days in the “Garden 

City”. 

 

1. Melbourne is situated near the sea.  

2. Melbourne is 150 years old.  

3. All people drive to work in Melbourne.  

4. Most people live in blocks of flats.  

5. Traffic jams are common in Melbourne. 

6. Only in the Melbourne Zoo you can meet the kangaroo and koala bear. 

7. Melbourne has a quiet night life.  

8. Melbourne is called “the Garden City”. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 



Task 3. Use the word in brackets to form a word which fits the gap. 

 

1. I have absolutely no (intend) of helping you. Answer 1: 

2. He only goes to parties very (occasion). Answer 2: 

3. His (behave) at the party was scandalous – we won’t invite him again. 

Answer 3: 

4. The bomb was packed with nails and high (explode). Answer 4: 

5. We’ll need her full (agree) before we do it. Answer 5: 

6. She has an excellent (relation) with her children. Answer 6:  

7. The room was filled with (decorate) objects. Answer 7:  

8. Have you made all the (prepare) for the party? Answer 8:  

9. You shouldn’t be so (sense): it was only a joke! Answer 9:  

10. I felt absolutely (comfort) in that unknown place full of strange people.  

Answer 10:  

 

Task 4. Complete the sentences with the necessary preposition. 

 

across at down for in off on to 

 

1. A mum is a person who cares ___ you.  

2. He was staring ___ me in a peculiar way.  

3. I took a qualification ___ engineering.  

4. Paintings are displayed ___ the public in art galleries.  

5. The girls were ___ their way home.  

6. He went speeding ___ the hill.  

7. I walked home ___ the fields.  

8. Don’t take your hands ___ the steering wheel.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 

Task 5. Put the word(s) in the brackets into the correct form. 

 

Paul was going to be late for his morning class again. He 1___ (NOT UNDERSTAND) why it 

happened to him so often. This was going to be the 2___ (THREE) time in one week and that was 

too much even for Mrs Pitt. She was the kindest teacher in the world but Paul wasn’t sure that she 

would forgive him again. “If I don’t invent a very good excuse, she 3___ (CALL) my parents.” Paul 

thought. His parents 4___ (NOT BE) very strict people but they didn’t approve of Paul’s habit of 

playing computer games till late at night. As a result, he couldn’t make 5___ (HE) get up in the 

morning and was regularly late for school. Paul quietly opened the door and 6___ (GO) into the 

classroom. His classmates 7___ (WRITE) something in their notepads and didn’t pay any attention 

to him. Mrs Pitt looked at him and said in a flat voice: “You are late again, Paul. What 8___ 

(HAPPEN) ?” Paul was not ready with an answer. 

 

1  5  

2  6  

3  7  

4  8  

 

 

 

 

 



Task 6. Choose the correct answer. 

 

1. The USA consists of _____ states.      Answer 1:

a) 51 

b) 55 

c) 50 

d) 52 

 

2. The national anthem of the UK is ______.     Answer 2:

a) the Star-Spangled Banner 

b) God Save the King/Queen 

c) Home, Sweet Home 

d) Rule Britannia

 

3. Where are the British monarchs crowned?     Answer 3:

a) the Tower 

b) Westminster Abbey 

c) Big Ben 

d) Windsor Castle 

 

4. When do the British usually eat mince pies?     Answer 4: 

a) Christmas 

b) Easter holidays 

c) all the year round 

d) New Year’s Day 

 

5. Where was Sherlock Holmes’ residence?     Answer 5: 

a) Piccadilly 

b) the Strand 

c) Oxford Street 

d) Baker Street 

 

6. What bird is the national bird of the UK?     Answer 6: 

a) bald eagle 

b) kiwi 

c) robin redbreast 

d) nightingale 

 



Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!» 

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
 

Отборочный этап  

4-5 классы                                       2022-2023 

Вариант 1 

Ответы и критерии оценивания  

 

Task 1 Task 2 Task 3 Task 4 

1. b 

2. c 

3. e 

4. g 

5. j 

6. a 

7. f 

8. h 

9. i 

10. d 

10x2=20 

1. T 

2. NS 

3. NS 

4. F 

5. T 

6. NS 

7. F 

8. T 

 

 

8x2=16 

1. intention 

2. occasionally 

3. behaviour (or) 

4. explosive (s) 

5. agreement 

6. relationship 

7. decorative 

8. preparations 

9. sensitive 

10. uncomfortable 

10x2=20 

1. for 

2. at 

3. in 

4. to 

5. on 

6. down 

7. across 

8. off 

 

 

8x2=16 

 

 

Task 5 Task 6  

 

 

 

 

50x2=100 points 

1. didn’t/did not understand 

2. third 

3. will call 

4. weren’t/were not 

5. himself 

6. went 

7. were writing 

8. has happened 

8x2=16 

1 c 

2 b 

3 b 

4 a 

5 d 

6 c 

 

 

6x2=12 

 



Олимпиада для школьников  

«От звёздочек – к звёздам!»  

АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 
Отборочный этап  

 

4-5 классы                                                                                            2022-2023 

Вариант 2 

Task 1. Find a response in Box B to conversational remarks in Box A 

 

1. Are you bringing Philip to the party? 

2. Could you give me a hand with this? 

3. Have you kissed him yet? 

4. How late is it? 

5. Let’s do it just one more time. 

6. Let’s meet for a chat before the film. 

7. What time will we meet before the film? 

8. Where’s the screwdriver? 

9. Would you like some water in that? 

10. You look tired out. What have you been up to? 

a) Hang on! I’ll finish what I’m doing. 

b) Haven’t you heard? It’s all over. 

c) What a day! Where shall I start? 

d) Look! Over there! 

e) Mind your own business. 

f) No, I’m sick of it. 

g) Not a bad idea. At Starbucks? 

h) Say, half six, in the bar? 

i) Thanks. Just a drop. 

j) Just gone twelve. 

 

1  2  3  4  5  

6  7  8  9  10  

 

Task 2. Read the text and answer T (True) or F (False) or NS (Not stated). 

 

Canada 

Welcome to Canada, one of the world’s largest and livable countries! It is a culturally diverse nation. 

People of British and French origin predominate here. Canada has a population of about 38 million 

people. Over one third of them live in the country’s three largest cities: Montreal, Toronto and 

Vancouver. Canada's cities are national treasures with major attractions. Every one of Canada's ten 

provinces and 3 territories has something special to offer visitors, for example, wildlife tours and 

fishing in the North, kayaking nature tools in the Maritimes, skiing and snowboarding in British 

Columbia etc. The variety of natural beauty is absolutely breathtaking. The Horseshoe Falls in 

Niagara, Ontario, is one of the world`s most impressive and beautiful waterfalls. The Canadian 

Rockies is a vast protected wilderness area with numerous recreational attractions. Canada is a 

country with many blessings. 

 

1. Canada is the largest country in the world. 

2. Canada is populated only by British and French people. 

3. People in Canada prefer to live in cities. 

4. Canada has a lot to offer for tourists. 

5. Canada’s landscape differs from place to place. 

6. The Horseshoe Falls is the largest waterfalls in the world. 

7. You can go boating in the Canadian Maritimes. 

8. Canada is a religious country. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 



 

Task 3. Use the word at the end of each line to form a word which fits the gap. 

 

1. He was the most (ambition) man I’d ever met; he wanted everything before he was 21.  

Answer 1: 

2. Some people say that computer games are dangerous and (health). 

Answer 2: 

3. The company got into (finance) difficulties a few years ago. Answer 3: 

4. The holiday was (disaster): everything went wrong! Answer 4: 

5. There’s no need to be (anxiety) : everything will be all right. Answer 5: 

6. There’s no reason why learning can’t be both (enjoy) and serious. 

Answer 6: 

7. The demonstration turned to (violent). Answer 7: 

8. You ought to be a bit more (adventure): why don’t you go somewhere different for a change? 

Answer 8: 

9. It’s a university which (special) in technical subjects. Answer 9: 

10. She was fined £100 as a (punish) for speeding. Answer 10: 

 

Task 4. Complete the sentences with the necessary preposition. 

 

on to of through up for at off 

 

1. He applied ___ a job two weeks ago and has still received no answer. 

2. He arrives at work in time about once a week ___ average. 

3. I’d like to be more up to date, but I’m not good ___ choosing new clothes. 

4. I live in a little village in the mountains just ___ the north of the city. 

5. I’m sick ___ waiting for them. 

6. My alarm didn’t go ___ this morning. 

7. She’s been going ___ a hard time. 

8. I overslept and it completely messed ___ all my plans for the morning. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 

Task 5. Put the word(s) in the brackets into the correct form. 

 

The phone woke Kim up. She answered the call almost immediately, after the 1___ (TWO) beep. 

The voice on the other end of the line sounded familiar but Kim 2___ (NOT CAN) remember who 

it belonged to. “Hello,” the lady said. “Can I speak to Mrs. Len?” “I’m sorry but she’s not at home. 

She’s out. She 3___ (WALK) in the park.” It was very cold out-of-doors and everything 4___ 

(COVER) in snow but Kim’s mother walked in all weathers. She believed that it would help her 

keep fit and give her extra energy. She actually looked 5___ (YOUNG) than other 6___ (WOMAN) 

of her age and that was probably because of her walking. “Can I take a message?” Kim asked 

politely. “No. I 7___ (CALL) her later. When is she going to be back?” “She normally 8___ (COME) 

home at five.” “Fine,” came the answer and the phone went dead. Kim felt a bit hurt. “It’s not polite 

to break off a conversation like that,” she thought to herself. 

 



1  5 

2 6  

3 7  

4 8  

 

Task 6. Choose the correct answer. 

 

1. Who is the current British monarch?      Answer 1:

a) Elizabeth II 

b) Charles II 

c) Charles III 

d) Prince William 

 

2. Which American president abolished slavery?    Answer 2:

a) J. F. Kennedy 

b) George Washington 

c) Franklin D. Roosevelt 

d) Abraham Lincoln 

 

3. What is the official address of the UK Prime Minister?   Answer 3: 

a) Buckingham Palace 

b) 10, Downing Street 

c) Whitehall 

d) The Tower

 

4. The capital of Canada is _____.      Answer 4: 

a) Vancouver 

b) Toronto 

c) Ottawa 

d) Montreal 

 

5. When do Americans usually celebrate Mother’s day?   Answer 5: 

a) in May 

b) in March 

c) in April 

d) in June 

 

6. What is the most highly developed country in the Commonwealth? Answer 6: 

a) the USA 

b) the UK 

c) Australia 

d) Singapore
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Task 1 Task 2 Task 3 Task 4 

1. b 

2. a 

3. e 

4. j 

5. f 

6. g 

7. h 

8. d 

9. i 

10.c 

10x2=20 

1. F 

2. F 

3. NS 

4. T 

5. T 

6. NS 

7. T 

8. NS 

 

 

8x2=16 

1. ambitious 

2. unhealthy 

3. financial 

4. disastrous 

5. anxious 

6. enjoyable 

7. violence 

8. adventurous 

9.specializes 

10. punishment 

10x2=20 

1. for 

2. on 

3. at 

4. to 

5. of 

6. off 

7. through 

8. up 

 

 

8x2=16 

 

 

Task 5 Task 6  

 

 

 

50 questions x2=100 points 

1. second 

2. couldn’t/could not 

3. is walking 

4. was covered 

5. younger 

6. women 

7. will call 

8. comes 

8x2=16 

1. c 

2. d 

3. b 

4. c 

5. a 

6. d 

 

 

6x2=12 
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